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THE EYES AND EARS OF COLUMBIA

FEBRUARY 15, 1993

Teacher, artist dies at 42
ment, Gipson taught Computer
Uses for Arts Majors and
Desktop Publishing as well as
Columbia's Mike Gipson, Independent Study projects. He
teacher, computer whiz-kid also tutored graduate students,
and friend died Sunday,
January 24 of a heart attack. He
was 42 years old.
Gipson had many talents. He
taught in the management and
academic computing departments,
did
computer
maintenance through his own
company, taught jewelry
making, played the vibraphone
and lived and breathed computers.
He began teaching In the
management department in the
faJJ of 1989, according to the c___ ____::____ _ _ __ _J
department's Phyllis Johnson. said department chairman
"He was an entrepreneur," Dennis Rich. Gipson instaJJed
Johnson said. "He always and maintained all of the comshared his entrepreneurialism puter hardware in the
in the arts with his students."
department.
In the management departRich characterized Gipson as,

By Mark Giardina

NtwSEdilor

President Bill Clinton

Questions.remain
on arts funding
By Jodi Joss
Slllff Wrlllr

When Bill Clinton asked
Americans if they were ready
for change, they answered by
electing him president.
Only a month in office, he has
already tackled some tough issues including abortion, gays in
the military and the family
leave bill. But what about the
art8, an area that has always
relied heavily on government
grants and private sponsorship.
President Ctinton is set to
send his first budget to Congress in early March. From
there, Congress will debate
how much money various organizations will get.
Art organizations receive
money from associations such
as the National Endowment for
the Arts, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and
· the Institute of Museum Services.
The NEA supplies money to
arts in education, dance
and music organizations,
media arts, museums, theaters,
and other art institutions and

groups in the field.
TheNBA paid out$175,950 to
various organizations in 1992
and plans to give out at least
that much in 1993 according to
NBA spokesperson Linda
Downey.
The National Endowment for
the Humanities supplies
money to schools, museums,
scholars and individuals.
NEH spokesperson James
Turner said that the organization gave out $149,831,949 in
1991. Budgets for 1992 and
1993 are not yet available,
Turner said.
The Institute of Museum Services supplies funds strictly to
museums that meet their standard requirements and have
been open for at least two years,
according to Director Jessica
Johnston.
Johnston said that the IMS
plans to give over $28 million to
museums in 1993.
The Museum of Contemporary Art receives 3 percent of

See FUNDING
page2

see GIPSON
page2

School co-sponsors
black art exhibit
By Danielle Bastian
ComspcJruUnl

African Art. Together the institutions hope to educate the
publicaboutdifferent~eties

Forms of Expression: African
Masks and Sculpture, an exhibitio n of masks, 'robes,
figures, photographs and other
artifacts from various African
cultures are now showing at
The Center for African Art in
the Harold Washington
Library Center.
The exhibit is a joint project of
the Chicago Public Library and
Columbia CoJJege. John Mulvany, art chairman, is the
curator of the exhibit. Mulvany
has been interested in having a
c e nter dedicated solely to

in Africa.
Two lectures, four gallery
talks and a dance are scheduled
to take place in the coming
months. The different cultures
featured in the show include
the Mossi, Ogoni, Yoruba,
Kusu, Dogon, Bamana, Lobi,
Bakongo, Kurumba, Ashanti

The "Ig bo Mmwo " mask from
Nigeria of the e><hibit "Fomrs of
Ex pressio11: Africa" Mask s a11d I
Sculpture."

needs of the people whose culture they represent. They are
both visual representations of
the most primal sacred beliefi,,
as well as being conduits of
power and force for the
dynamic spirits that are
believed to inhabit all matter."
Exhibit highlights include a
mask from the Yoruba of
Nigeria, with two men and a
lizard-like animal. The caption
underneath the mask reads,
"The annual Gelede festival, in
which this mask would b e
worn, honors the mothers -the
special powers and authority of
women.• The Yoruba coJJection
also
includes
figures,
shrin epieces and blue and
maroon striped robes with
green detailed stitching.
One of the most interesting
figures in the coJJection is a nail
fetish from the Bakongo society
of Zaire. The figure is of a man
with nails dug into his body
and feathers on his head. According to Lettiere, the fetish
doJJs were for good luck and
each nail was a representation
ofluckfordifferentpeople.All
the figures have symbo lize
somethingdifferenttodifferent
people. Some were used in fertilityrites, othersliJckand some
dollsweresimplyusedfortoys.
The Bapende,also fromZaire,
crafted a handmade accordion
from wood intwined with hay.
The Bamana, from Mali, included a mask that doubled as

'---'------------'
and Bepende. Most of the artifacts are wooden masks and
figurines, some detailed with
hay, burlap or feathers.
The introduction to the exhibit reads: "All of the works on
display a re traditional and
came into e xistence through See MUSEUM
religious, spiritual and magical page4

Registration Is not over
until you sign your life away at the bursar's station.

See page 5

"a good human being, dedicated teacher and good friend
to aU of us. He believed in what
he was doing.''
Gipson was also a teacher in
the academic computing
department. He taught Foundations
of
Computer
Applications (IBM) and Basic
programming. He also networked the computers in the
mM PS2lab and did repairs on
the IBM machines.
Academic Computing Chairman Geoffrey Goldbogen said
Gipson had a casual, laid-back
style of teaching that aJJowed
his students to get close to him.
"We are deeply saddened by
his passing," Goldbogen said.
"He was loved by a great many
of his students.
"He had time for students

Page 3
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their funding from the government, said museum director
Maureen King.
I really enjoyed my semester break. A chance to have fun
with my friends, relax, get romantic with a special
man ....well almost.
It was a particularly cold night and I was snuggling up
with a very handsome male' of the human species at my
apartment. We had a couple of candles burning, romantic
music on and things were starting to warm-up. The picture
of romantic bliss. Suddenly, he jumped from my arms, told
me to "hold on" and ran to the bathroom.
Two thoughts crossed my mind. Either he was very nervous or he really had to go. After several minutes he
reappeared, Informing me that he thought he had cut his
tongue on my braces. At first I thought, "Wow, It must have
really hurt him for him to jump up like that." Then it
dawned on me. The reason he was so afraid he'd cut his
tongue was because of AIDS.
Welcome to the romantic '90s.
That night never did heat up and I guess It's just as well,
because after that I couldn't get my concerns about AIDS
off my mind . Thoughts ran wild through my head. After
all, with my newly acquired braces, I have more cuts in my
mouth than Arnold Schwarzenegger has in his abs. I kept
picturing that little cartoon couple who has unsafe sex,
then realize it' s okay because they are just cartoon people.
I don't know about other people, but I' m tired of being
confused. I' ve read every article published and watched
every TV show on AIDS, what the statistics are, prevention,
etc. But nobody really tells you what the bottom line is. I
think part of the AIDS problem is that no one wants to tell
the explicit details of what one can and can't do in bed in
the '90s. Being a 28-year-old female, headed toward, if not
already into, my sexual peak, this Is of major concern to me.
Since the AIDS epidemic, I have made some very good
friends in Mr. Celibacy and his good friend, Mr. Abstinence.
They're two nice guys, but face it, they are not as exciting as their
neighbor, Mr. Great Sex. I'm all for safe sex, but I know a lot of
men and women with healthy sex drives that are not exactly
sure about what's safe and what's not.
Does safe sex mean never having any fun? Sure, we all
know about condoms and intercourse, but what about
other intimate acts? Does a person need to worry every
time they eat a crunchy potato chip and scratch their gums,
then have a hot date the next night? Face it- no one is truly
honest. Even with my very best friends, other than speaking of condoms, we don't speak about intimate acts.
I say it' s time to get frank. I want the details, so when I
climb in the sack with that truly special man, I can enjoy
safe sex. Take oral sex (that's fellatio and cunnilingus for
those of you who like to keep it technical and by the way,
no, they're no t in the spell-check). I, along with many of my
friends, am confused about this. To me, it seems that if one
is very careful, it could be safe. "Seems" being the key
word.
When I talked to my esteemed female colleagues on this
very subject, many of their responses were, "Wow, you
know, I never thought of that (the risk of AIDS from oral
sex)." See my point?
I plan to continue to research this topic and use my best
judgment. However, until some so-called experts can give
me the bottom line, rather than risk my health, I will watch
my sexual time clock tick down.

GIPSON
frompagel
personally, outside the classroom," Goldbogen added. "He
never stopped teaching."
Gipson also repaired the computers In the journalism
department, in the labs, the
graduate newsroom, the
Chronicle and the department
office.
HestartedComputerTamers
six years ago. The business card
reads, "Specializing in
Ha rd ware, Software, and
Training SOLUTIONS." His
wife, Deborah, said she will
keep the company going. She
aatd that life must go o n,
remembering a saylngsheoftcn
hea rd from her husband, "This
too shall pass."
"He really enjoyed teaching,
especially about computers,"
Deborah ~ald . "That was his

main goal for the past 12 years."

He also taught je welry
making for the Discovery Center for about 10 years, she said.
Gipson also had a talent for
music; he had been playing the
vibraphone since he was 14 or
15, she said.
Gipson's associates are starting a foundation in his name,
called Computers for Children.
It will raise money to buy computers for elementary schools.
Among Gipson's survivors
are hls four children.
The faculty and staff of the
journalism, management and
academic computing departments arc taking a collection for
Gipson's child ren. Contributions arc being collected by
Carolyn Hulse, acting chair of
the joumallsm department, In
Suite 801 Wabash.
"He wa1 an educator to the
end," Deborah said. "He
donated his body to tclence."

"We are not dependent on the
government because we don't
get very much from them. But
I do feel that they could be more
liberal," she said.
Bruce Dumont, president of
the Museum of Broadcast Communications, said the museum
receives less than 10 percent of
its funding from the governm ent and that he does not
expect a big change.
"We don't get much money
from the government. I expect
things to remain the status quo
under Clinton," Dumont said.
"There will be/ressure from
Congress an
they will
scrutinize all types of funding,"
Dumont said.
Denise Miller-Clark, director
of the Museum of Contemporary Photography at
Columbia, said that the
museum received $51,000 from
the IMS in 1992. They also
received $25,000 for 1991 to
1995 from the NEA for an ex-

hibit and publication.
Miller-Clark has a positive attitude
about
the
administration.
'1'm optimistic that change
will be for the better," she said.
"It's Inevitable because of the
shift from a Republican President to a Democratic President.
The mood is upbeat with
people Involved in the performing arts."
John Callaway, host of
"Chicago
Tonight"
on
WTTW /Channel 11 said any
change depends on Clinton
himself.
"One of the things to look for
is the liberal view on the level of
funding, and the Ointon Administration has engaged In
little censorship," Calloway
said. "It depends on how much
heat thls Democrat can take. He
can go In for a tough money line
but it depends on what Congress will do."
Columbia's Dance Center
also receives money from the
NEA. Chairman Shirley Mardine said they received $4,700
in 1992.
"The spirit of Clinton's
programs and the general intent sounds supportive of the
arts and I hope they won't slash

it any further," Mordlne
Mulvany,.
artJohn
&: design
and p~===~
chairman and Role l!eoiiOIIbroadcast journalllll\ ~
both feel liberalization~
into effect for the perlotuq
arts.
"I think Clinton will be mara
liberal and less cenaortoue
toward the arts and will 1eua
toward aesthetic enda rather
than political ends," Mulvlny
said.
"There will be a broader
definition of the am, more
funding, and a lotof&eehatr,•
Economou said. "Also with
Mrs. Clinton being an at1omey
I think there will be lela ceneor-·
ship."
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Meet with avariety of EMPLOYERS who will be
ON CAMPUS ready to hire Columbia Students
Take advantage of this great opportunity to earn
extra moneY. an~ gain WORK EXPERIENCE in positions
that RElATE TO YOUR INTERESTS
What: Part-Time/Summer Job Fair
When: Friday, February 26, 11 AM • 2 PM
Where: 3rd Floor, Wabash Building

RSVP to the Career Planning &Placement Office,
Suite 300, Wabash Building
(312) 663·1600, x280 or x283

Students opt for interra~t'al""dating
~!~impson

interest. One anonymous
African-American female, a
television major, said, "''
wouldn' t defy my race that
way. All races should keep to
themselves.*

as both those students who had
dated within several races and
those who did not reveal the
other- person's race. Twentyeight of the 69 students fell into
that category. Black/White

A resounding 69 percent of
100 Colurina students polled
by the Chronicle have ,...----~---------------.,
been in an interracial
relationship.
1be random survey,
conducted
in
December, also found
that of the 31 percent
who have not dated
interracially, most
would do so if they met
the right person.
Angelique Lewis, an
African American
= i n radio,
the point of
view of the majority of
the participants when
she asked, "What does
color have to do with

On the subject of parental
pressure to date only within
their race, 71 pera!l\t ol those
who said they dated
interracially said it didn't seem
to bother their parents.

to only date within her white
race butwasnowdatingablack
man.
"My family doesn't know,"
said the sophomore liberal
education major. *They'll
disown me if they find
out."

Relationships by race

feelings?"
Thoughthepollisnot L-----"~~~::=:-:-:--.-:~--::-;=~~==~-----,
scientific, it does provide an relationships accounted for 20,
interesting snapshot of race White/Latin for eight,
andinterpersonalrelationships Black/Latin
for
five,
at Columbia, where minority White/Asian for four, Native
undergraduate enrollment in American/White for two, and
the fall of 1991 was about 13 one each for Filipino/Serbian
and German/Italian.
per'Cel\t higher than the US.
More than half of the 69
avga~ 100 students polled, students said they felt less peer
only seven said they had not. pressure against interracial
and would not be in an dating at Columbia.
interracial relationship. Of the
"''rs more acceptable here
(I} who have dated, almost all ·because we're a very ethnically
said they had entered the diverse school,* said theater
relationship because they liked major Jennifer Miller, a
was a mutual freshman. Nineteen said they
the person.
• attraction," said a white male, felt the same pressure as out of
broadcast journalism major school and only one said there
who asked not to be named.
was more pressure.
The racial mix of the
Of the seven students who
relationships in the survey was said they would not have an
dominated by the category interracial relationship, three
Multiple/Not Given, defined stated they simply had no

Of t he twenty-four
students who said that
they would consider
dating interracial, only
10said there had been no
parental pressure. Only
2 of those who had not
dated another race said
their parents had n ot
cared about the race of
the person they dated.
According
to
Columbia's office of institutional research,
Columbia's minority
enrollment accounted
for 37 p ercent of the
to tal
""'•"··~··"'··· American schools
enrollment in the fall of
"Nobody ever said anything. 1991. By comparison. minority
If they cared, they never enrollment at Illinois colleges
mentioned it,* said Michelle was 27.53 percent.
Thomas, a tnanagement and
Minorities are categorized as
film tnajor.
Native American, Asian,
Another woman in this African American, Hispanic,
group, a radio major of White:non-Hispanic and
Mexican descent, who asked foreign. The majority is
not to be named, said her categorized as caucasian.
parents only cared that she was
treated right.
Countering that was another
woman, who had been taught

"''t

Columbia College Chicago's
Career Planning & ~lacement Office presents ...

I

"PREPARE FOR WORK!"

I

weekly workshops on topics vital to locating, negotiating,
and securing employment in your field of s tudy.

REGISTRATION
Deadline February 19
402/863-2225
or by FAX 4011863-2221
CONFERENCE INFORMATION HOTLINE
312/663-1600, EXT. 185
or by FAX 312/663-5630

JOB RESEARCH WORKSHOP
Mondays, 1 pm
Learn to use available resour ces
to define the job market
and potential career paths .

RESUME lo COVER LETTER
WORKSHOP

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
Friday, February 26, 1993
10:00-12:00

Tours & Jenny Jones taping

1:00-3:00
4:00-6:00

Tours & Jenny Jones taping
"The Second City" performance

8:00-9:30

Keynote & Reception Held
at The Harold Washington Library
Auditorium

Tuesdays, 1 pm
Techniques to tailor your resume
to your skills and experience,
as well as to the field that you wish to enter.

Saturday, February 27, 1993
9:30-1 :00

U-Network Video Showcase
WCXR-FM facilities tour

1:00-4:00

Columbia College Video Showcase
Television facilities tour

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES
Wednesdays, 1 pm
Learn how to present yourself
effectively and impressively.

Workshops will be conducted by career advisors .
Check for daily locations at the front desk in suite 300 Wabash.
For more information, call the Career Planning r. Placement Office,
312/663-1600, X280.

BEGINS FEBRUARY 15TH!

5:30

fj

_'}..
..,.

~~

~

~1useum of Broadcast Communications
Event & Conference farewell

Columbia College students only $10.
So register now!
Call 401/666/2225
Presented by The National Association of College Broadcasters
and Columbia College Chicago
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By ZehraAli
Cmr.spondmt

K

a tie Carrillo believes in setting goals for herself.Ten years from now, she says she will be at her
beach house, entertaining her family and friends. Carrillo is an editor at Fox 32 news. A Colwrbia
alumna, she has been teaching Video Tech I for the past four years.

"I was honored to go back to Columbia to teach." she says. She got her first break in 1978, when she co-hosted
the television show "Different Drummer." In addition to the show she wrote and produced news commentaries. Her success at channel 2 led to other opportunities. In 1980 Carrillo was hired by WLS_TV channel7. to
do research for producers and reporters. She worked her way up to editor and stayed for five years, until layoffs
forced her to move on. Next she took a job as an evening newscaster with WMAQ-TV. She stayed there for two
years before moving to Fox.
At Fox she is responsible for editing news stories and runs from the main editing room to smaller ones
gathering tapes to edit. The suites are loaded with tapes and she works with at least ten different editing
machines. "It's a hectic job," she says. '1 have to sit with reporters and edit the news stories. Documental:ies
are time consuming. It takes me two hours to edit a news story."
"Katie's techniques of editing has made her the fastest editor," says Ed Villarreal, operations manager at Fox
news. "She has earned a reputation of being the fastest, most reliable and responsible editor at Fox News; he
says.
~~~~~~ms~~1SanMm~~~~~~~~
She is also one of five women in Chicago to carry an electronic newsgathering mini-am. '1 have been told on
equipment, but I want to encourage other women since the field is dominated by fll!5l,• she said.
Carrillo encourages her students by sharing her professional and personal experiences. "her dedication to students is extraordinary," says Ben Delatorre, a fonner student
of Carrillo's. Tell me how many teachers spend time making sure they understand the operations thoroughly."
1
Though she looks Italian, Carrillo is oflrish and Mexican descent. She was born and raised on the West side of Chicago in a neighborhood of many cultures and religions.
At 33, carrillo is engaged to be married. '1', glad that I waited," she says. "Being independent, one learns to be more responsible."
"I like socializing," she says. -rhat's how I learned to understand, respect, and accept people the way they are."
Carrillo speaks about her mother with pride. '"My mother is not like other mother.;," she says. " Since my father left us, my mother, with the help of my grandparents
raised my sister and me," she recalls. '1t would have been impossible for my mother to raise us alone."
Carrillo's overall success in broadcasting has been recognized at the national level. In 1990 she was nominated for the Chicago/Midwest regional Emrny Awards. The
Society of Professional Journalists also nominated Carrillo for a Peter lisagor Award for her documentary"A. Body to Die For," that examined plastic surgery. She also
edited several newscasts for WNYW-TV, in New York. Jim Schultz, executive producer of the station sent her a
of recognition for excellence in covering Clinton's
campaign in New York City.
NOne of my most memorable news stories was covering the memorial service for the late Mayor Harold Washington," she recalls fondly.

letter

MUSEUM
from page 1
a hom .
There are photographs
documenting rituals by Phyllis
Galembo. One photo, taken on
the Ivory Coast, is of the Baule
tribe performing a dance called
Goli. Goli is perfonned at
funerals and to welcome important visitors to the village. It
consists of four double sets of
masks, male and female.
Another photogJaph is of the
Benin priest of Ezza, from
Nigeria, who Weani a garment
with attached seed pods, bits of
snake skin, and animal skulls to
s how that he is a powerful

physician.
The collection is privately
owned and has been shown
throughoutthe United States. It
will run in the Lower Level Exhibit Hall of the Harold
Washington library Center at
400 S. State St. until April 17.
The lectures will be held in
the library on Feb. 16 and 25 at
12:15 p .m. and the Chicago
Mask Ensemble Dance Troupe
will perform Feb. 19 at 3 p .m.
The gallery talks will be Feb. 9,
March4,and 18,andApril6,aU
beginning at 12:15 p.m.
The Hokin Center will feature
a speaker from the exhit>it on
March4.
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Skatin' on State St.

By Leslie Cummings

~

The two-year-old ice skates
looked up at me from the
cardboard box like Onderella's
glass slippers: ready to transform me lnto the ballerina on
ice that I always knew I should
have been.
I bought the ice skates a couple
years ago, intending to take up
ice skating after ten years of absence from the Ice. Now with the
new "Skate on State" open. the
ice skates called out to me.
With eager anticipation and
butterflies in my stomach, I
headed to the rink for the first
time. On the bus, I recalled fond
memories of my sister and I playing ice hockey with my brothers
and other neighborhood boys. I
remembered the tluill of receiving a new hockey stick, puck and
pads at Christmas. I wondered if
I would feel that same thrill
when I got on the ice this time.
Heck, I wondered if I'd even be
abletostandupandmakeitonce
around the rink.
I arrived at "Skate on State"
late on a Sunday afternoon a
couple of weeks before
Christmas. State street was bustling with holiday shoppers and
lit up with Christmas lights - a
truly festive atmosphere. The
rink, located at State and Randolph, across from Marshall
Fielas, was filled with skaters of

various abilities and many onlookers. My heart leapt upon
seeing the skaters. The rink is
100feet by 175 feet in size, that's
twice the size of the rink at
Rockafeller Center In New
York.
Overhead, Christmas music
played as the brisk December
air filled
lungs. A mammoth Chnstmas tree with
lightswastotherlghtofmeand
the Christmas lights from the
Daley Center and Marshall
Fields
create a

night, definitely avoid
weekends.
I was happy to have skates of
my own and I patted them happily as I headed to the wanning
shelter to change from
pedestrian to super skater. The
rink has three warming shelters, and I chose the one closest
to the shoe check, which is only
a dollar.
Putting on the skates was no
small feat - pun intended. I
cursed my mother for throwing
wom-inice
r.r.ll:ll.lill'W";;;,..~-skates
several
years
ago as I
struggl
ed to get
the new
skates on
a n d
I aced
comfort
a b I y.
Once I
had adjust e d
and readjusted
the laces,
I stood

mr

)fag~~Iing;rri(~COin'binatiou~p,of feelBig-

' c

foot and Frankenstein.
After managing to get down
the stairs of the shelter and out
to the rink, I watched the
skaters whiz by me.lt suddenly
seemed like they were all going

a lot faster than they were when
I first walked into the rink. Undaunted, however, I stepped
onto the Ice, holding on to the
railing like G.I. Joe with KungFu grip. I skate-walked a few
steps, then a few more. I finally
decided to take the skating
plunge.
The first couple laps around
were rough, I'll admit it. I
wasn't exactly gliding over the
ice, but then again, I wasn't falling on my butt either. After a
while, I actually started to get
the hang of it. I had to stop
every few laps to give my out of
shape ankles a break, but basically, I was picking it up ...and it
was.....FUN!
I started to feel like a little kid
again. The freedom I felt when
I was skating around is almost
indescribable - the faces rushing by me, the wind chilling my
face, the dreamy Christmas
music in the air. It was beautifully surreal.
I ended up staying for several
hours. As a matter of fact, I
stayed ' til the rink closed. I
never did fall on my butt that
day - much to my surprise and
happiness. The exhilaration I
felt after that has brought me
back to the rink again and
again. A couple times I have
gone and ithasstartedsnowing
- combined with the lights and
music, it's like a dream world.
J have met so many friendly
people as we laugh at each

other learning to skate and falling down, and there Is already
a group of "regulars" there. I
am amazed at how quickly my
skating has Improved. I have
taught myself to skate backwards and I am now working
on spins - something I always
wanted to learn. My first fall
caught me by surprise, but one
woman, who skated like a
professional, told me that the
only way to learn to skate was
to learn to fall. That helped my
bruised ego, but not my bruised
butt. Okay, so maybe I'm not
ready for the Ice Capades. Soon
though. Very soon.
There' s no beating "Skate on
State" for atmosphere and
while the ice is a bit rough, it's
a great way to forget the adult
world and enjoy a little
childlike fun.
The rink is sponsored by the
Mayors Office of Special
Events. Hours are from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m., seven days a week
and will remain open until
March. For those who just
want to watch the fun, there is
bleacher seating, and from time
to time special exhibitions at
noon. No skating rink would
be complete without concessions - McDonald's has set up
a booth offering hot chocolate,
coffee, hot dogs and cookies.
For more information, contact
the mayors office at 744-3315.

Cenferl~e7R* ~~
THE ULTIMATE DIFFERENTIATION
By Mmr:ill Reed

:ate Blllck History Month, the Chicago Cultural Center will present a score of s pectacular eve nts in

very Voice is a star-studded gala of vocal concerts, lectures and films that explore African-American
.:al forms from historical roots in Africa through contempora ry his tory.
.
c<Hiponsored by WBEZ Radio, 91.5 FM, the Chicago Sun-Times, the Illinois Arts Council and the
ment for the {uts. Admission to all events is free.
1e month, the programs will feature African chants and spirituals, Motown classics, opera, classical,
noja, publicity manager of the Cultural Center, says the events have b een in e xistence for over a

Our fight is not the same,
Our struggle cannot be compared,
For you see, I am a black child and you are a white child,
Blue-eyed and blonde-haired.
But the difference doesn't stop there, For you see, we're
also worlds apart,
yes, the idea is a bit illogicaL
And the concept profoundly hard.

ecognized as a haven for events celebrating the contributions o f black people for 15 years," she says.
But try and understand,
nave a different theme and this year's theme is especially good becau se the vo ices of everyone in the
That in your world you choose to fight,
ity
important."
Simply if you want to excel,
~eb. 16[ Lift Every Voice presents a 5 p .m . showing of Sp ike Lee's 1990 " Mo' Be tte r Blues," starring
Yet, I, in my world am forced to fight,
:i wiimer Denzel Washington.
To stay off drugs, inschooiand out of jail.
·day, February 20, a dramatic musica l performance called "Um o ja " (Swah il i f,,r unity) p erformed by
IS and the CulMu rphy , .:t m e mbe r o f the
Your struggle is to become great,
!rs, featuring
Muntu Da n ce The ate r of
My struggle is to survive,
e. The piece foKennedy-King College.
For yourself, you can rather easily make your dreams haptcan-American
A one-woman pe rforma nce pen,
e sextet's repb y Maggie Brown called " LegBut I, myself, strive just to keep the dream alive.
acy: O ur Wealth of Music," on
b. 22, The Alyo
Friday Feb . 26 a t 12:15 p .m .
I hope you can understand that I hold !10 grudge against
:e Theatre will
The piece is a ly rical anthology you,
1 ~m. The group,
o f the e vo lutio n of A frican For it's clearly n,ot your fault,
es 4 to 17, will
A m erica n mus ic fro m wo rk
And I sympathize with your ignorance,
1 ?rt of African
songs sung o n southe rn p lanFor apparently you have not been taught:
nerican. songs,
ta tions, to present d ay u rban
ces. They will
co ntem p ora r y ra p . Brow n
That you are white and I am black,
:i by the ENE
Your race has it all, while my race lacks.
co m bines g rea t s to ry telling
and will pay
trad itio n w ith songs tha t d em'African DiasThat my race suffers and yours succeeds,
ons tra te va rio us a rt fo rms.
eatHome and
The programs, which are Your race can afford your wants, while my race reeks with
•rogram recresponsored by the city's Depart- n eeds.
Eric
,, mdsightsofan
ment of Cultural Affairs, will
nd encourages ILe•gend;ary bluesman, David ·:Honeyboy" cuw.. ru•··• be presented at the Chicago
So, m ost of a ll please learn, white child,
a blulls concert at the Cultural Center Feb.
cipation. The
That our d ifferences go much d eeper than p igmentation,
Cultural Center, 78 E.
under the diIt's our worlds, our fights and our s truggles, all combined,
Washington St. Through Feb.
1,
tder Kimosha
That m ake the ultimate differentiation.
ZJ. For a list of weekly events
.call F-1-N-E A-R-T, (312) 346-Marcia Reed is a senior majoring in print j ournalism.
3278.
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Abortion in 2042

Powerful'Thunder' sounds wake up call
By CriB Henry

C<>rraport4ml

In a political atmosphere that
condones pro-life television
commercials, bombings by
Operation Rescue, and the slow
deterioration of Roe v. Wade,
the release of the controversial
film "Rain Without Thunder"
comes none too soon.
Thefllmlssetlntheyear2042,
when the political right has uncontested control of the country
and drastic changes have been
made to both the constitution
and the legislature. It tells the
story of two women who are
the first to be prosecuted under
the controversial new Unborn
Child Kidnapping Act.
Betty Buckley of "Eight Is

Enough" fame stars as Beverly In the case. It explores how the which side you support - Is MAN!), . .,Rain Without
Goldring, a mother who helps attitudes of Individuals may dangerous. Just because one Thunder" •s a surprisingly well
her college-age daughter, Al- change the thinking of the en- side of the argument has made thought-out femlnlat movie.
lison (Alf Thomas), leave the tire cpuntry.
strides toward personal, Although Bennett does preach
country to obtain an abortion.
"Americans," says Linda religious or political change, primarily to the convened, the
When they return, they are in- Hunt, whose character Is one of nothing is ever written In stone, lllm rouses the spirit of
vestiga.t ed for an alleged "fetal the few surviving feminists, and the tide of popular opinion femln1am In an era when young
murder" and are subsequently
may suddenly turn If those women look at the movement
arrested, although the state has
changes are_talten for granted. asobeoleteand ~·
no proof that the end of the
Movie Review
As members of the last
Admlttedly,someofthestory's
presumptions about the length feminist oJ'Killlization, the Atpregnancy was anything other
than a miscarriage. Buclcley and "are quick to act in a crisis...but that the fundamentalists and wood Socfety, (founded In
Thomas are both tried as defen- tend to tolerate trends that lead pro-lifers will go to In order to honor of feminist author Mardant mothers and are found to gradual change ... Roe v. ensure that their opinion is the garet Atwood) point out with
guilty when Thomas confesses Wade was never revoked, but only acceptable one may seem terrifying accuracy - It only
on the stand that they did go to ·e aten away slowly, so that now outrageous, but at times, beat- takes two generations for a
Sweden to get a "p-term".
there is nothing of the original Ing people over the head with a movement to· be born and die point is the only way to get It
The film is shot in documen- meaning left."
SeelHUNDER
tary style and consists of
Theprlmarypolntofthefllm across.
Written and directed by page7
interviews with everyone who is this: complacency about imhasmorethanapasslnginterest portant Issues - no matter former lawyer Gary Bennett (a

I
'----------...11

Love Scopes: How to snag your perfect mate
By Victoria Sheridan
clinmklr htrologrr

If you didn't have a honey to
wasteyourcashonthlsFeb.14,·
the following handy-dand,_
guide should tell you what you
need to know to snag that Leo,
Capricorn or whatever suits
your fancy.
Aquarlua: I' m not sure thereIs a best way to snag one of
these guys/gals. They're so
unpredictable. Before the word
lunatic passes your lips, try to
understand where they're comIng from.
Pisces: Tell them the two of
you will put Romeo and Juliet

to shame. Pisces love fantasy,
so the more dream-like the affair, the better. It doesn't hurt to
add some psychic bond stuff,
like you're In tune to their aura.
Aries: True Aries will refuse
to be told what to do. The sight
of some waif anxiously awaitIng an Aries to rush In and save
the day makes their stomachs
chum.
Taurua: The saying "the best
way to the heart is through the
stomach" comes to light here.
Good food, good ambience and
quiet conversation are the perfect blend In the eyes of the Bull.
Gemini: The way to the
Gerni~ heart Is through com-

munication and the mind. be vulgar. Crassness· in any tiOt. They like the chalJenge.
Don't bore the Twins with form freaks them out.
Saaittarlu: 'DON'T be dinoverly emotional, heartfelt
Libra: Libra's don't neces- gy, Sag's need freedom more
monologues. Save the mushy sarily care about money, but than they need to breathe. Sag's
stuff for ...
they do love luxury. They are are easily irritated by people
Cancer: They take to mush incurable romantics. Candy who are depressed all the time.
and gush like bees to honey. and roses have never worked Sag's are free spirits who don't
Also,Cancersarepalnfullyshy, better, and that goes for both mind taltlng ali night to try out
so you can pretty much count sexes. But watch out, Libra's ·every bar, club and ft!ltaurant
on having to make the first love to flirt.
In town.
move.
Capricom: For aome reason
Leo: The Lion exists to be
Scorpio: AIVfays remember, a cloud of perpetual gloom and
admired. Let the compliments Scorp's never forget an act of doom hangs over Cap's.
rain. If you have your eyes on a cruelty towards them. They They're are traditio~ by
Leo female, be prepared to also never forget an ac,t of kind- nature. Anything too off the
spend your last dime.
ness, and they usually repay wall makes~ more uptight
Virgo: It's hard to say what both kinds. Once you have than they normally are.
works best with Virgo. They Scorpio Interested, the way to
tend to be fickle. And don't ever keep them Is to pretend you're
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By Christopher P. Aumen

Don't stop thinkin' about tomorrow...

L
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The Kids In The Hall
To the Editor.
Recently, the word "dorm"

wu used to describe the
planned housing for some of

tolumbia's
students
(Chronicle, Feb. 8) But "dorm"
does not accurately reflect the
type of housing that should be
available to Columbia students.
.
The .te.rm. "dorm" can. be
traced to the colonial period in
US. history. Colleges at the
time trained young men to become doctors, ministers and
learned gentlemen. At that
tlmeadonnwassimplyaplace
to eat and sleep since a day
was organized for the student
with class, study and required
chapel attendance.
·
Colleges and universities
have significantly changed
Iince the 1700s. With this
growth and change in
philosophy has come the introduction of new words,
Including "residence hall." A

residence hall more accurately
reflects the current type of
housing available on.a college ·
campus. A residence hall is a
place where students do more
than eat and sleep. A residence
hall helps support the college's
goals and provides services to
students.
As a student affairs professional I hope your paper and
my fellow colleagues will be
more sensitive to this change in
terminology.
Cheryl Wannann
Financial Aid
Remembering Conaway...
To the Editor:
With the onset of another
semester, I reflect on past con·
versations with my mentor. A
man of strong will, compassion, integrity and dedication.
A visionary in his own right,
and at times misunderstood.
He sincerely cared about the

.;::t ' ':!L ;..,.

students of Columbia; we were
always first on his agenda. This
culturally diverse institution
was the focus of his existence.
He worked long hours without
complaining. Our academic
excellence was the reward he
sought.
We may have taken it for
granted that he would always
be here for us. His advice was
sound, his decisions were not
always palatable, but they
were fair. There was never any
hesitation in pointing it out
when we were at fault. We
must work harder, now that he
is gone. Wemustnottakelightiy the legacy he so generously
bequeathed to us. The keys to
knowledge are precious and
must be used wisely. His
memory, efforts and acheivemcnts must be honored. His
vision that we excell academically must be fulfilled.
Dean Hermann D. Conaway
was not only my mentor and
my confidant. He was my
friend.
Melvena Cooke
Undeclared
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I would like to share with
you a Christmas card I
received. "Each person on
earth is different, like the
beautiful snowflakes that
blanket the world. May we
practice understanding how
our differences enrich us and
look a little harder to find ways
that we're the same...and peace
will naturally follow."
I share this because our organization has experienced a
pattern of vandalism towards
our "approved" flyers. I sincerely
hope
other
organizations have not had
this unfort;unate experience.
To the individual(s) responsibleplease reflect on the above
and STOP!
Rob Scluufer
President, The
Gay,
Bisezulll,
Lesbian and
Straight Alli~UJ«

Has anyone ever dissed on your groove? Stepped on your
buzz? Really pissed you off? Welcome to '93; Era of Bill Clinton
and The Baby Boomers, and the next generation called the X
Generation, pulling themselves up by their combat bootstraps.
The old reich has pardoned itself out of office and the new
reich has apologized, in advance, for any number of things that
it w·•n't be able to accomplish in a limited, fou r-year term.
But they say that this is the dawning for a new age for America.
Age of Aquarius? Possible. First time in this country that a
pres1dent has been elected who was born after World War 11 (big
deal, it had to happen sooner or later).
Youthfulldealism, Rock the Vote. They say that today's kids
don ' t care, but we watch MlV news, we know what's really
going on, as itappliestoourlives, Guns 'n' Roses and Madon na.
At any rate, it was the young vote that helped change the
election, that and a lot of promises. Are our hopes too high?
Maybe everyone's just a little too excited ? Just take a look at
Clinton's inaugural Balls, man, what were they all '!bout? Old
boy George would never have gotten that kind of welcome-tothe-highest-office-in-the-land party. Fleetwood Mac?! Who
would have dreamt that a vote for Clinton was a vote for a
Fleetwood Mac reunion? Not this young optomist, that's for
sure.
The honeymoon will be over soon though. Soon we can all go
back to bitching about how dishonest politicians are, how th ings
really don't seem to be t)1at much better, another dri ve by,
another Air Raid, another Amy Fisher shoots her love r's wife
movie. Another Bud Bowl come and gone aga in, and your team
didn't win ...again.
So what are you afaid of? Total Lightosity, viscosity, thermonuclear breakdown, minoxidol, Acquired Immune Deficie ncy?
Family value deterioration, ozone d epletion? Crooked cops,
crack, Crystal Pepsi? Green Peace activists, White Supremists,
Black Militants, conservatives, liberals, radicals, Ru sh Limbaugh? Limp wristed fighter pilots, booty videos, ball breakers,
rump shakers, grunge fashion? Things you can't qualify? People who can't compromise? K~vin Costner?
You can't hide under the funk y Hypnotic love table forl'vc r.
Pop a Mentos, relax. This is it and that's that. It doesn't get any
better than this.
'
You've borrowed thousands of dollars for the knowledge in
your head and all the cynicism that goes with it, and to think,
you could have learned it all from a beer commercial, but why
ask why?, just drink, right?
Wrong. Open your eyes, you r underwear is burning and
there's not enough Evian in the whole world to put ou t this fire,
'cause its not your underwear, its your brain, the other ret.1i ner
of undigested glop that looked a whole lot better in the commercial but damn it if your Quilted White Cloud doesn't feel like a
very fine grade of sandpaper.
So hit the fast forward button on your remote control, obtain
infinite wisdom, do onto others, do so now. No matter what the
future holds, holding onto the past gets you nowhere fast.
Don't "just do it," think about it first, you're not a ten nis shoe
are you? And hey, "d on't stop thinking about tomorrow ... "
Gem of the Day: True conservationists don't waste their time
recycl ing.

THUNDER
frompage6

cal and racial freedoms best.
The bravado of the script that is

one to fight for the liberties and it is the first to effectively chalone to let them be stolen away. lenge the issue of reproductive
"Rain Without Thunder" is rights without fear. "Rain
aimed at, and should finally Without Thunder" is a stunarouse the interest of, the twen- ning film that will do
ty-something women - the something that no other blocksecond generation of the buster has done in years- make
us think. Whether you agree
women's movement.
The film is loaded with with the movie or not, and no
moving
performances. matter which side of the conTilomas, Buckley and Hunt are troversy you prefer to align
outstanding, but the minor yourself wilt! - go see "Rain
characters tell the story of the Without Thunder;" then let
stripping away qf sexual, politi- your voice be heard.
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exhibit featuring painting, photography, installations
curnmncr imaging by local and national anists will be
Collumtbia College Art Gallery, 72 East 11th Street,
March 20. Gallery hours are Monday
, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Family group
Bard'e river
Act reckleesly
Homily: abbr.
-Jime
Audience
Follower of
aplnortap
Grief
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Act reckless!,
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with 320
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Ark landing
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hazard
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49
51
52 Tank need
55 Act recklessly
81 Declare
positively
82 " I met-

Night at the Elbo Room, 2871 N. Lincoln,
~v·..~u·e. the guitarist of the group Marble, bachelor's
and a group to be announced. No cover charge,
open at 9 p.m.

with..."
63 Maine college
town

's "Rock Against Depression" night at Metro, 3730 N.
Four bands, four bucks, no cover for women. Two
bands playing are Kill Switch and Absolute. Doors
at9p.m.

6Hermlt
I Shopper'o
delight
8 Slip by
9 VIrgil hero
10 lnoult
11 Surfer'a need
1 ~ DroJiflc
writer?
13 Cere lor
21 Amldstto
poell
22 Wearoway
26 Really greal
28 Garand lor
one
29 Extraordinary
30- even keel
31 Means' partner
32 See 42A
33 Lacerate
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Soho

38 Neither' •
partner
37 Added buckram
40 Tehran citizen
41 Spartan elove

46 Card holding
46 SMe
50 " In the merry

month-"
52 TrMgroup
53 EdoiTVIeme
54 Rock

Call I 800 3SIESTA, ask for Bormie

lf you just need a roommate, dis-

STUDENTS & ORGANIZATIONS

Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
Marketing at 1 800 423-5264

C AMPUS REP WANTED
HEATWAVE VACATIONS

NEW MAGAZINE, WORKING
TO GET OFF THE GROUND
SEE KING:

An art director, illustrators and
an advertising sales representative to assist in the
production of a new publication.
Potential to join growing staff
with salary . Call Theresa Volpe
at 1 708 672-5998
SPRING BREAK ' 93, SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!!

Student Travel Services is now
hiring campus representatives.
Ski packages also available.
Call I 800 648-4849

Spring Break 1993. The best rates

LOFTS FOR RENT

& biggest commissions. For more

Live/work lofts, raw & demised
space available, hard wood floors,
high ceilings, exposed timbers,
finish beautifully, artistic community . 5 min. from loop.
Call Joann 226-0459

infonnation call I 800 395-WAVE

L------------------ ---- --l

34 So long In

55 None noble of
yore

58 Pert ot the.,.
57 Oem
58 Gold
58 Letup
so Dies-

CLASSIFIEDS

Beach condo in South Padre island, Texas, sleeps eight. $1 ,300
per week. Deposit required.
Call I 800 253-1469

Compiled by Charles Edwards
Calendar Editor

by C.F. Murray

OOWN
1 Certain ruga
2 Pirog.,.
3 ChlllbeiO<ea
lever
4 - Erle1011
5 Gain

BEACH CONDO FOR RENT

of Lee Blessings latest play
is coming to Interplay, 1935 S. Halsted.·
further info, call (312) 243-6420.

WANTED: TRAVEL REPS
Esta blished company with many
years ofexperience. Earn money on
spare time and free trip to Cancun.

I feel that eliminating
people from the military
is unconstitutiona l.
Anyone who wants to
serve our country
should be entltied to do
so rega rdless of sexual
preference.

How do ou feel about

I really don't think the re
a problem with gays
the military. Just betheir sexual prefls different from
does n't mean
protect our

I'm sick of all this discrimination. We live In
the U .S.A. where we're
supposed to be proud
of freedom . No matter
what a persons sexual
orientation Is, they
should be able to fight
for and represent their

We're looking for a top fiatemity,
sorority or student organization
that would like to make $500S 1500 for one week marketing
project right on campus. Must be
organized and hard working.
Calli 800 592-2121 ext 308
MAKE MONEY SELLING
GUATEMALA CLOTHING

Be hip! Make money seUiog Guatemalan clothing. Chicago fum
seeks aggressive fashion-conscious college entrepreneun to
help expand its market for 100%
Guatem~lan clothing. 200/o+ commission guaranteed.
Call today for details. AZ-Tech
Imports 312 404-63 78
SKI SPRING BREAK
Come ski the best slopes in Colo-

rado over spring break!Coodos
available within minutes of 4 grat
Summit County ski resorts, starting
at S80.Call I 303 468-6991 7 dlys
a week -

s in the milita ?

I'm sure there has
always been gays In
the military but It was
just never a publicized
Issue as It Is now. As
long as a person Is loyal
to their country and
wants to serve and protect It, I don't see any
reason
not.

I

FUND RAISER

By Lisa Adds I Staff Photographer

FACE VALUE:

i'!LJ"">

114 City on the
TruckM
85 Word In en
Etle Gardner
title
IMI Poe'e bird
87 Alan or Chetyl
IMI Looked ower
68 Tractor men

counted rates for hip Columbia
students. 24 hr. service. Call 312
604-1768 or 951-6962

's Lounge, 3420 W. Armitage, is celebrating Rosa's
·versary with a party featuring the versatile blues
Kent and The Gents. Cover is $5, doors open at 9
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